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KC loved to undress Lonnie, to unwrap her like a beautiful Christmas gift covered 

with glittering ribbons and bows, but they didn’t have time. If they didn't hurry, they’d be 
late to the morning service. 

Lonnie stiffened slightly and KC circled her with her other arm, spreading her 
fingers wide against her low back to hold her firm. She didn’t know what had brought 
Lonnie to her door and she didn’t really care. Her time with Lonnie was limited, parceled 
out like ration tickets to the poor. This was a bonus, an unexpected treat, and she would 
take full advantage. 

“Mmm.” KC wanted to comfort Lonnie to a certain degree, but she didn’t want to let 
her dwell on her husband. Focusing Lonnie’s attention back to the source of her anger 
would stop KC from gliding a hand up her stocking-covered thigh. KC reached the lace edge 
of the stocking and traced the line between skin and nylon, barely touching with the tips of 
her fingers. She wanted to take her time, to drop to her knees and roll the stockings to the 
floor. She loved Lonnie’s legs, loved to reveal them inch by inch. Today, however, they had 
even less time than usual.  

Lonnie inhaled sharply when KC’s fingers completed their journey and ghosted over 
the fabric of her panties. She teased it to the side and brushed her index finger over the 
short curls and soft skin. 

“God, sugar, right there.” 
She pushed one finger inside slowly and Lonnie gasped. KC yearned for more 

foreplay. She’d gladly spend hours kissing every inch of Lonnie’s body, deliriously happy to 
feel her heat as it seeped into her. More often than not, however, this was how they ended 
up, with them both still dressed and working against a deadline. Regardless, Lonnie was 
definitely ready. She shifted slightly, opening herself up to KC. Lonnie’s arousal, hot and 
wet, slid down KC’s finger and coated her hand. 

“So good.” Lonnie half-whispered, half-moaned, and KC was proud that she’d 
distracted Lonnie from whatever Glen had done to piss her off. She was mad enough when 
she’d arrived to park in front of KC’s house, a move that threatened to expose their affair. 
KC wasn't entirely ready to be catapulted from dirty little secret just to be revealed publicly 
as a revenge fuck. More than that, she wasn't willing to turn Lonnie away when she was 
ripe with arousal. KC slid out and pushed back in, quick and hard, two fingers this time, and 
Lonnie whimpered. 

She maneuvered Lonnie back, shuffling with her fingers still inside Lonnie, curling 
and uncurling, teasing her g-spot as they moved—left foot, curl; right foot, uncurl—until 
Lonnie’s back was against the wall and KC was pressed tight against her. Lonnie’s breathing 
was erratic and hot against her face. She held her lips just out of Lonnie’s reach, content to 
share her air as she pumped into her. 

Lonnie’s eyes slipped shut and her head fell back against the wall. “This is just what I 
needed.”  

KC fucked Lonnie harder, grasping her leg just below the knee and drawing it up to 
her waist. She used her hips for extra power. She wanted Lonnie to feel her all the way 



through the church service and on into tomorrow, long after she’d gone home to her 
husband. She felt Lonnie draw tighter and wanted to be the only person on her mind when 
she came.  

“Next time call on your way over.” She spoke against Lonnie’s mouth, still not kissing 
her, but close enough to tease her lips with her tongue. “I’ll wear my strap-on.”  

“Yes.” Lonnie gasped and dug her fingers into KC’s shoulder. She had long, 
manicured acrylics, and even through the fabric of her top, KC knew she’d leave a mark. 

“I’ll bend you over the back of my sofa and fuck you from behind.” KC generally 
avoided vulgarities with Lonnie. She treated her like she was precious china meant to be 
filled slowly to the point of overflowing. But today they were on a tighter schedule than 
usual, and KC wanted to take Lonnie in a way that made her forget about her husband and 
whatever nonsense he’d been up to. She moved her mouth to Lonnie’s ear. “That would be 
so fucking hot. Your panties around your ankles, skirt around your waist, and your ass 
rocking back to meet my cock.”  

Lonnie gripped KC’s head to her throat and thrashed her hips. She was satin smooth 
and heaven soft, and KC didn’t want it to end. She could feel Lonnie getting closer, her 
muscles drawing tighter. Lonnie’s legs began to shake and KC smoothed her palm over 
Lonnie’s hip and around to squeeze her ass.  

“Oh, my God. Don’t stop.” Lonnie ground her teeth together, catching KC’s shoulder 
between them. “Don’t you dare fucking stop.” Lonnie was a loud, appreciative lover. A 
shouter, a moaner. Today her words were strangled, like she was choking back the 
moment.  

“Let it go, baby.” KC added a third finger and Lonnie groaned, her hips thrusting 
forward. She was tight and KC’s fingers cramped together. Any mobility she had to twist 
and massage was gone. This wasn’t about finesse and gentle caress; it was about power and 
pushing deeper and harder and faster. 

One final push and Lonnie collapsed in her arms, tears streaking down her face. 
Lonnie quivered, that uncontrollable jerking that came from being fucked properly, and her 
shoulders shook. KC removed her hand as gently as possible and wrapped her arms around 
Lonnie. 

Lonnie clung to her for several moments, then straightened, her clothing falling 
effortlessly into place. Lonnie possessed a Golden Age movie-star quality. She always 
looked camera ready, especially when she shouldn’t. 

“That was perfect.” Lonnie smoothed her pinky around the edge of her lips, erasing 
the smudges and all signs that KC had been there. She patted KC on the cheek and said, 
“Don't be late for church, sugar.” 
 


